Pick any of the days you are interested in and we will build a trip around these.
Min 2 nights and 3 days
See attached map below

Option A
Tranquility is a Dive Base and Resort with Outdoors and Eco Tourism activities including swimming,
snorkeling, Reef-walking, Scuba Diving, Canoeing, Hiking, Cave Exploring or just relaxing on our sunny
beaches. Accommodation is island style thatched bungalows on the waters edge, each with their own flush
toilets and hot and cold showers. The birds wake you in the morning and you fall asleep to the soft sound of
the water lapping the shore. The Resort also has a Turtle Sanctuary. This project has been developed to raise
and release baby Hawksbill turtles. The utility systems of the island are based on Eco Tourism style with
Solar Power and Biological Waste Disposal Systems. The stay at Tranquility works out to 6,500Vt per person
per night and is a bit Robinson Crusoe. Price excludes soft and alcoholic drinks however we can take our own.

Option B
Finally after 6 years, the doors to Kakula Island have finally opened. Although not on the original business
plan (sorry – no Tom Cruises or Halle Berry on the beach at the moment), they have conducted a soft opening
of 8 rooms at the Island Lodge.
Each room was full facilities, including ceiling fans, air conditioners, TV and DVD, on-suite bathrooms, mini
bar (option), refrigerators and tea/coffee service. We are confident that we are one of the few resorts that offer
full facilities outside that of Port Vila, and excellent comfort for guests. Price excludes soft and alcoholic
drinks however we can take our own. Accommodation, breakfast and dinner is 9,000Vt per person per night.
To convert Vatu to your currency click here all fares will be charged in Vatu.

Day 1: If you are staying in a resort or hotel in Vila you will be picked up. If
you are staying with us you just walk down the stairs to meet your captain and
crew for a briefing. Board your vessel and head out for your first days fishing.
On this day we usually fish out on the North –West side of Efate Island, fishing
the F.A.D’s, Blue Hat, Hat Island and parts of the Marlin Hwy for marlin, yellow
fin, wahoo, mahi-mahi etc. We then make our way to either Tranquility Island
Resort or Kakula Island Resort for the night ready for an early start the next
morning.

Day 2: After breakfast we head out of the bay and troll up towards Cooks Reef
fishing for pelagic’s (wahoo, marlin, mahi-mahi etc). The day is then spent
fishing Cooks Reef with jigs, poppers, baits (dead, live and plastic) for reef fish,
doggies and G,T’s (yellow dot on map) then troll home again to accommodation
where we will prepare some of the catch for the day for sashimi over a cold beer
and then have some dinner.

Day 3: After leisurely breakfast we head out of the bay and troll up towards
Mataso Island fishing for pelagic’s (wahoo, marlin, tuna, mahi-mahi etc). Fish
Mataso and Monument Rock drop-off’s with jigs, poppers, baits (dead, live and
plastic) for doggies and wahoo for the day (green dot on map) then troll home
again to accommodation. This can include Mataso Sea-Mound which is just
North West of Mataso. (light blue dot)

Day 4: After a leisurely start we head out of the bay and up towards Emao
Island via Undine Bay and on to fish Scott Rock with jigs and baits (dead, live or
soft) for big doggies and G.T’s (blue dot) and then home to our accommodation
for a few drinks and your evening meal.

Day 5: On this day we head out of the bay and up towards Nguna Island to fish
Nguna Reef (purple dot) with jigs & baits, (dead, live or soft) and then home to
Nautilus which is about 2 hour steam home from Nguna or leave a little earlier
and fish out onto the marlin Highway and past a couple of F.A.D’s and back
home to Nautilus Base. After arriving at our charter base and high fives all round
enjoy a few drinks with the crew before heading back to your overnight
accommodation.

*Please note the above itinerary is a guide and is subject to weather and fishing conditions. Itinerary
may change at the Captains discretion.

Lunch, refreshments and bottled water are included in
the charter rate of 140,000Vt per day on Shogun our 34ft Blackwatch.
Captain, Crew and Tackle.

Trip Inclusions

PACKAGE PRICE:
140,000Vatu per day. See prices above for accommodation details
(Alcohol Excluded)
To convert Vatu to your currency click here all fares will be charged in Vatu.
(Charges are all in Vatu and at current rate)
CONTACT US ON:

Email: nautilus@vanuatu.com.vu
Ph: +678 22 398

